
MIGUEL ESPINOSA, FROM MURCIA

    Miguel Espinosa lived… And he wrote to express what he had experience 
in life. His life was improved by word and found fultilment, or meaning, in 
it. Nothing specific, nor universal.

   What is meant by that word? It is a contradiction. The celebration of the 
world, made mystery, and the rejection of the mundane. Just as hopeful as 
it is pessimistic.

  



   “Amo a los débiles; pienso que la heroicidad aparece forzosamente en ciertos 
individuos, verbi gratia, en quienes trabajan y no ganan para el desayuno. Entre 
tales, me siento como entre los míos, y también entre quienes muerden su ho-
gaza de salazón y contemplan sencillamente el espectáculo del sábado. Por las 
buenas familias, los poderosos, los exquisitos, los calogistas y los adoctrinados 
no siento simpatía”.

Asklepios (1985), Miguel Espinosa

“Nadie narra del infierno sin ser también infierno”.

Tríbada (1980), Miguel Espinosa

 El eremita exiliado en Murcia

Street of the Cruz. Caravaca



     Murcia appears concealed and manifest, allegorical and 
realistic in his work Asklepios, a place without name and 
counterpoint of the old Megara, from where the protagonist 
came, exiled in time. 

  The writer’s walks through our city, open to dialogue, ac-
quire spaciousness in Escuela de Mandarines (Mandarin 
School), and become the journey of the Hermit by the “Feliz 
Gobernación” (“Happy Governorate”), a journey full of en-
counters. 

  In La fea burguesía (The Ugly Bourgeoisie), we recognize 
the cafés that Espinosa frequented, where Camilo speaks 
overwhelmingly and Godinez keeps silent: two ways of be-
ing in the world.

  Tríbada (Lesbian), a case of lack of love, scandalous for the 
society of Murcia, is the object of and endless analysis, with 
vocation of teaching, a double scandal, then. 

 Murcia in the work of Miguel Espinosa

Academic expedient. College Maristas of Malecón of Murcia



         The Murcia of Miguel Espinosa, small and cozy. He, 
angry with the nature, mountains and seas, was comfortably 
with streets and squares, spaces of coexistence, sites where, 
thanks to the climate, although with some limits, the out-
door life was still possible.

    Here the promenade, even nightly, and here its comple-
ment: the stop on the café’s terrace. The tower of the cathe-

dral dominates Murcia. Its clock, sometimes stopped. This 
provoked in Miguel Espinosa a sense of unreality which 
freed him from all external reference and invited him to ima-
gine. That clock, stopped. But life, both personal and collec-
tive, continued its way, as always, towards itself and towards 
literature. 

 The Murcia of Miguel Espinosa



Carnet Faculty of Law, UM, 1947

Miguel Espinosa, in Alameda 

of Colón, nº 9,  15-3-1957

Espinosa unpublished handwritten text on the back of a photograph for Mercedes 
Rodríguez. 5-8-1957



    Firstly, El Carmen Railway Station. His father had 
died early a railway journey, when he was 17 years old. 
Even so, Miguel Espinosa liked the train as a means of 
transport. From here, he left for Madrid, on a business 
trip, or to meet his muse, Mercedes Rodríguez. And to 
this place he came often, to send letters, at the last mi-
nute, to the Express Mail.
   
   Next, Alameda de Colón, 9, opposite the garden of 
Floridablanca: his first residence in Murcia, after lea-
ving, at 8 years, Caravaca de la Cruz. Here he lived with 
his mother and his sisters; And, for a time, with his own 
family. Below, the “Colón Bar”, where he was brought 
coffee and cigarettes.
   
   Up a head, Plaza de Camachos. There, the house of his 
friend Pedro Pinto, and the bars “Rosique” and “Ave-
nue”, to which he occasionally went. On the Old Bridge; 
Photographs of the writer are preserved, crossing it with 

his children. Now, to the Malecón, place of walk during 
the 40s, and where he met Teresa Artero, his wife. Next, 
the Marist school of La Merced, where Espinosa studied 
Bachiller.
   
   Returning on our steps, and through the passage Za-
balburu, to Jara Carrillo, to the missing newspaper “Lí-
nea””, in which Espinosa published different texts and 
declarations, today, College of Architects. In Plaza de 
las Flores, the sweet shop “Bonache”: its owner, friend 
of Espinosa, and character of the novel Tríbada. Then, 
to the streets of San Nicolás,9, Acisclo Diaz ,13, and, 
through Gran Vía, Constitution avenue, 10, (formerly 
known as, Muñoz Grandes), in which he had his fami-
liar residence. At number 10 of Acisclo Diaz, the house 
of his great friend Jose López Martí.

Literary route for the Murcia of Miguel Espinosa

Retrait of Pedro Pinto, 1947 Photograph of Ángel Fernández Saura, 1982



      Going up by Alfonso X, the church of has Anas, of great 
significance: here his daughter, Maravillas, got married; and 
the funerals of his mother and his own one were officiated.
   
    Nearby, the “Williams” coffee shops, in the Almodóvar 
Palace, and “Mi Bar” (later, “Noveccento”), in Trapería. And 
different bookstores, almost all disappeared: “Marjal”, next to 
the convent of Las Claras; “Fontanar”, at the square of Romea; 
“Aula”, in Andrés Baquero (before, at the square of Las Anas); 
“Demos” and “González Palencia”, in the Merced. And the 
Faculty of Law, where our author graduated.
   
   Very close, Alejandro Séiquer-Pintor Villacis, with the 
church of San Lorenzo, where Espinosa got married. The ho-
tel “Rincón de Pepe”: its hall, meeting point and interviews 
of the writer. And the old Post and Telegraph building, fre-
quented by Espinosa, because of work, personal or literary 
reasons.

     From there, to Plaza de los Apostles; In it, the former head-
quarters of the newspaper “La Verdad”: its pages, always, 
available, to the novelist. And two bookshops: in the arcades 
of the Cathedral, “Ramón Jiménez”; In Plaza del Cardenal 
Belluga, “Diogenes”, both disappeared.

    From Trapería, to Platería; Through an alley, the bar “San-
tos”, in its time, a space for social gatherings. At a short dis-
tance, la plaza de José Esteve, opposite Plaza de San Bartolo-
mé, with the home of his friend Tomás Aguilera.

Miguel Espinosa with his son Juan, in Santo Domingo, the bridge 
of the Peligros  and in the vicinity of the cathedral of Murcia, 1955

Drawing of José María Párraga, for Miguel Espinosa, 1973



Gifted students project  2st Bachillerato A & B          
Kerly Cedeño, Mario Cerezo, Jorge Fernández, Javier López, Patricio Martínez, 
Javier Mompeán, Roberto J. Tipanluisa, Diana Stepaniuk, Esteban Alcaraz, 
Inmaculada González, José Manuel Hernández, Rubén Hernández,  Victoria 
Ruiz,  Alejandro Sánchez, Lucía Ballesta, Zaira García, Laura Guirao, José Ángel 
Iniesta, Beatriz Jara,  Yulisa Salinas,  Antonio López, Rocío Martínez, Jesús 
Martínez, Joel Martínez, Irene Parra, Jimena Pérez, Roberto J. Tipanluisa, María 

Portero, Esperanza Riquelme, Yulisa Salinas  y Maria del Carmen Carrión.
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